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争Article

Study of the Relation between Location Characteristics of Observation Platforms 
and Natural park Plans in the Hakone Region ofFuji-Hakone-Izu National Park 
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)， Toshihiro Nakajima2

)， 
Masaaki Yue) ， Katsunori Furuya2

) 

1l SECOM Techno Service Co. Ltd. 

2) Graduate Schoo/ 01 Horticu/ture， Chiba University 

3) Nationa/ Parks Association 01 Japan 

It is important not only to conserve the beauty of a natural landscape but also to allow visitors to enjoy it at a 

Natural park， and observation platforms play important roles to achiev巴thispurpose， This study巴xaminedfuture 

observation platform development in landscape planning by understanding: 1) location characteristics of observa-

tion platforms， 2) the maintenance si岡山on，and 3) Natural park plans. The subj巴ctof this study was the Hakon巴

region in the Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park. The result exhibited functions of observation platforms that have 

been damaged due to growth of vegetation， mainly trees. In particular， installation of observation platforms on 
ground level is rather easily affected by this factor; and it has been found that the more strict conservation planning 

is in the surrounding area， it is more difficult to maintain the functions. In this sωdy， many observation platforms 
have been observed where functions have been deteriorated due to vegetation growth and aging. This study enables 

the prediction of th巴おturestatus of observation platforms to some degree by examining characteristics of location， 

conservation planning， and usage planning; therefore， i託tP戸1

aお1知r閃ellTI甲paおctkept inp戸巴rsp戸巴cは凶t包lV児e.

1. Introduction 

Interaction with nature is considered important for usage of a Natu-

ral park， and th巴purposesof visits are typically mounωinclimbingラna-

札江esightseeing， camping， and scenery viewing. Magnificent natural 

scenery at位actsvisiωrs， as the designaむoncritel1a of a national park in 

fact include the represen阻.tivenatural scenery of the nation and magni-

tude and complexity of the view. For th巴sereasons， appropriate loca-

tions for scenery viewing are equipped with facilities such as observa同

tion decks， observation squares， and parks. National parks pr巴pare

national park plans (referr吋 as“Naturalpark plan" hereafter) based 

upon Natural parks Law in ord巴rto guide conselvation of scenery and 

appropriate park usage. Facilities for Natural park plans are ruled in Ar-

ticle 1 of the enforcement ordinance of the above Law， and observation 

platforms are positioned ωserv，巴 forscenery viewing purposes. In ad騨

dition，“Notice Regarding Supplementary Facilities Related to Execu-

tion ofNational Park Projects"!) speci良essupplementary facilities白at

may be established along with the basic facilities which would be built 

based on出eNatural park plan. According to this notice， observation 

platforrns may be established as supplementary facilities along with ba-

sic facilities such as parks， roads， cycling roads， walkways， and rest 

houses. 

Various studies of natural scenery observation exist， such as a study 

by Higuchi
2
) which cap旬resa Vl巴wingsubject and a view of an object 

as a landscape structure， a study ofthe evaluation on structures for like-

abiliザoflandscape
3
)ラ studyof吐leevaluation on natural factors ofland-

scape 4)， a study of images and evaluation of landscape view5)， a study 

ofinfluenc巴ofmanmades飢lcturessuch as buildings and power towers 

to a naturallandscape) 7) ， and a study ofthe relation between landscape 

view and weather8). These studies have con仕ibu記dto improvement of 

technologies for naturallandscape conselvation. How巴ver，白isis the 

first study to focus on: 1) characteristics of locations of observation 

plaぜorrnsrelated to landscape view， and 2)副総onbetween observa-

tion pla出 rrnsand Natural park plans， in a national park. Designa出g

the Hakone region in the F吋トHakone-IzuNational Park as a 釦bject，

this study evaluates the characteristics oflocations of巴xistingobserva-

tion platforrns relatedωlandscape view，加dexamines the future state 

of landscape planning from perspectives of relation between observa-

tion platforrns and Natural park plans. 

2. Study Methods 

The subject of this study is the HakOll巴regionin the Fuji-Hakone-

Izu National Park. First， viewing points with observation platforrns 

have been coll∞t巴dfrom the Hakone region， and obselvation platfOlms 

ぬbestudied were screen巴:d.Second， as a result of the field survey of 

the selected observation platforrns， location conditions， landscape struc胆

tures， and main加 lanceconditions were analyzed. Finally， investiga-

tions on obs巴r、明onplatforrns in relation to Natural park plans were 

concluded. 

(1) Summary ofHakone Region 

The Hakone region spreads across four towns and five cities in the 

areas of south ofKanagawa Prefecture and east of Shizuoka Prefecture. 

H北one-machi，Ashigara-simo District， Kanagawa Prefecture occupi巴S

a majority of this area.百1巴parkarea of the Hakone region∞unts for 

11，185 hectare， and the m司jorityof the Hakone region is designated as 
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Photo 1. View and Entr司nceofHakone-Ashinoko viewpoint Park 

a Special Zone of national park. 

The Hakone region has a long history as a national park which was 

designated before World War II， and enjoys a large number of visiもors

due ωpopulation density in白eaccessible areas such as Tokyo and Yo-

kohama. Therefore， this region in the Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park is 

well equipp巴dwith many observation platforms. Also， this park pro-

vides a stereotypical Japanese landscape including Mount Fuji， just as 

the govemment promotes to foreign visitors. It has been thus deter-

1泊nedthat吐lIsarea is appropriate as a su匂ectto study characteristics 

of locations of observation platforms rela飽dto landscape view and th巴

relation betw巴巴nobservation platゐrmsand Natural park plans; and江IS

also determined that proactive examination of landscape planning 

would be necessary. 

(2) Selection ofObservation Platforms 

Viewing points in社leHakone region were collect巴d企ominterviews 

and field studies.百四 collected viewing points were screened， and ob-

servation platforms to be studied were selected according to selection 

cntena. 

Int巴rmsof a definition of observation platforms， it is s句tedin the 

Guideline ofFacility Maintenance TechI明田ofNaturalpark (1987)9) 

由atthey are facilities for th巴parkvisitors to view natural scenery such 

as observation d巴cks，observation gazebos， etc. Purposes of thes巴ob崎

servation platforms in Natural parks are defined as: 1) park visitors can 

use safely and comf01iably; and 2)出eycan effectively enjoy the natu-

ral scenery of their intefi巳st.According to structures， observation plat-

長)IIDSare generally classified as observation decks， observation terrac-

es， semi-basement observation decks， observation gazebos，邑nd

observation squares. Surveys and classifications for社lIsstudy followed 

白eseclassifications. 

Aviewingpo主ltin出isstudy signifies a space where a viewpoint ex-
10) 

ists: it is a space surrounding a viewpoint'v; • In other words，江isa place 

to view scenery; therefore， conc出onsof a viewing point would affi巴ct

註lequality of吐1巴viewand th巴viewers'state of mind. Since viewing 

points can be a valiable factor upon planning and designing a land-

scape， superior design of a viewing point could present a landscape 

with betler irnpressions. 

Interviews were ∞nducted on Friday， August 19， 2∞5.官leintervie-

wees were two people: a staff at Hakone Visitor Center and a represen-

taむveof Hakone volunteer staff. The two interviewees have been as-

sessed to be qualified for this interview， as they both have had long 

experiences in Hakone. A topographical map Cincluding areas of 

Gotemba， Susono， Mishirna， Sekirnoto， Hakone， Atami， north area of 

Odawara， south area of Odawara， and Manazuru) in 1/25，000 scale 

W丘sprepared， andせletwo interviewees were asked to place stick，巴rson 

the topographical map according to our verbal qu巴:stions;such as“plac-

es where you can view a landscape"， and “places with observation 

decks， etc¥ 

Field survey is conduct吋企omAugustね Septemberin 2∞5. InVI巴s-

tigations were managed with reference literature and materials such as 

visitors' guidebooksll)l2)l3)， brochures， study reports for non-visi-

torsl4) 15) ， a topographical map in 1/25，000 scaleヲroadmapsl6) ， etc. 

(3) Survey Methods of Observation Platforms 

The following factors wer，巴 mvぉtigatl巴:din吐lesurvey of observation 

platforms: 1) location conditions (six items)， 2) landscape s加 ctures

(seven items)， and 3) maintenance conditions (12 it巴ms).

( i ) Location Conditions 

Six items were investigat巴:das location conditions: 1) location， 2) 

altitude，3) geographical featur巴s，4) platform fea回見5)convenience 

of出 nsportation，and 6) barrier-free design. The location was gauged 

by GPS (Pocket Navigator GPS38EX， Empex InstrunJ巴nお，Inc.);and 

the altitude data of the GPS that w巴realso us巴dw巴recross checked 

with altitude indications of the locations on the topographical map. 

Geoσraphical features were classified as“old somma"，“caldera"， and 

“central cone" based on the classifications in Landscape of Hakone 

(1996) 15) 17)， etc. Platform featur巴swere class泊巴dinto five types9): 

observation deck type， observation gazebo type， observation terrace 

type， semi-basement observation deck勿pe，and observation square 

type. Convenience of仕ansportationwas measured by conditions of 

roads and walkways and also by the walking time betw巴氾nthe nearest 

base (a parking or a station)ωan observation platform. Lastlぁappli-

cations ofbarrier-fre巴designwere surveyed with conditions at each en-

仕anceof observation platforms， such as ste巴pn巴ssof a slope， width， 

and gap at the footstep 

(ii) Landscape S加 ctures

Seven items were studied pertaining to landscape s加 cture:1) visual 

object， 2) angles of elevation and d巴pression，3)visual range， 4) view 

angle，5) main point ofthe compass， 6) maxirnum angles of elevation 

and depression， and 7) a vertical angle ofvision. A visual 01司氏twas

classified into “Mount Fuji"，“somma¥“Mount Ashitaka"，“central 

cone"，“Lak巴Ashinoko"ヲ“c町 (exceptfor the Hakone region)"， 
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“ocean"， and “others" among the objects that can be recognized from 

obselVation platforms. Angles of巴levationand depr巴ssionof visual ob-

J巴出 weremeasured with a hand level (Sokkia Topcon Co.， Ltd.) . In 

addition， landscap巴償問似ralelements were con:firmed between the 

angle of depression of eight degrees and 30 d巴grees.百1eangle of de-

pression at eight degrees refers to the highest limit of an angle for “mam 

area" whose angle of depression ranges b巳tweeneight and ten degr田 s，

and the angle of depression of 30 degrees 児島rsω吐1elowes土limitfor 

“op也nalarea of display" 2) as well asせ1elowest limit for a landscapeω 

look down. Visual range was calculated based on measurements on a 

topographical map between the location of an obselVation platf01m and 

that of a visual 0句ect.In the field s加dぁitwas measured towards the 

direction with the most open visibility企omthe approximate c巴nter

point ofthe pla巾 rmas a base po凶.Vi巴wangle was defined as a r加 ge

with a clear visibility at the base point. It was measured with a compass 

(military compass C9-45) horizontally lev巳ledat approximately 150 

centimeters high.百1emain point of the compass was defined as a di-

rection of a main object企omthe base point， and measured accordingly. 

羽な1巴nmultiple objects were visible， the following order was applied to 

determine a main 0句ectm or伽 ofpriority: Mount Fuji， Lake Ashi輔

noko， central cone， somma， ocean， Mount Ashitaka， damaged areas， 

and others. Maximum angles of elevation and depression were defined 

as the ones at the base point， hence measured with a hand level at註1e

base point.百1emaximum angle of elevation was白rtherdefined as an 

angle that connects a viewpoint and the edge of a fence within the ob由

民lVationplatform premise， and measured accordingly. Vertical angle 

of vision was calculated as a sum of measured maximum angles of ele-

vation and depression. 

(iii) Main匂nanceconditions 

Table 1 displays sU1Veyed items on maintenance conditions. Items to 

check existence of obstacles to a landscape were listed first as critical 

criteria for・quali勿ofobselVation platforms， and then others to chωk 

maintenance conditions of a space were added. 

We judged each obselVation platform to be bad condition， if we con-

frrm an obstacle to a landscape or over half checked a damage of白e

Table l. Ch巴cklist ofMaintenance condition 

Obstacle in the viewing line 1 Short Maintenance 

CDTrees are the ob羽c1el③Weedgrew tool= 
1-1⑥Drawing graffiti 

in the viewing line much 1 -

@O切∞ts悶 theobstac1e 1爪同

切Upsettingthe 岡山I~T閃巴s are damaged 
in the viewing line 1 - • 

⑤Uneven the gr01 

⑥ T百he0め州b防Ijec山t臼s(悦b防加加e白印nc犯凶cぬ叫h川11⑪T百百heobjects (bench 

Eお)are damaged 1 巴飢)can't use 

⑦Damaged coating 

obselV出onpla由rm.And each obselVaむonplatおrmare categorized 4 

groups; confrrming an obstacle ωa landscape and damages of社1eob-

seIVation platform (1)， co凶m也19an obsぬcleto a landscape (rr)， con-

frrming damages of肘 obselVationplatゐIrm(盟)and good condition (N). 

3. Results 

(1) Sele屯針。nof Observation Platforms 

Fifty t祉巴eviewing points in the Hakone region were collected from 

interviews and field studies， and 27 obselVation plaぜormswere selected 

among them (Fig 1) • These obselVation pla由rmsmust have been able 

to be identified during th巴filedstudi巴:8， and吐10seviewing points that 

had beenna旬rallydeveloped at theωp of a mountain or in middle of a 

hiking位百ilwere screened out. 

(2) Characteristics ofLocation 

Distribution of obselVation plaぜormse対曲iteddensity in the south-

westpart of位1eHakone region (Fig 1). This tendency can be derived 

企omthe fact that somma ridge， where Hakone Tumpike and Ashinoko 

S防linepass through， and the lake sid巴ofLakeAshinoko fulfill condi-

むonsof altitude and geographical features to seIVe as viewing points. 

Fig 2 indicates actual status of altitude. Altitude of each obselVation 

platform and visual object w関 compared.(An object at the highest al-

titude was selected in case multiple objects were identified in a visual 

o蜘 tgroupJ As a result， the landscape s附附withwhich one can 

obselVe both upwards and downwards over a landscape has been iden-

tified as a characteristic ofthe Hakone region. 

As a result oflocation conditions， connections betw巴氾ngeographical 

ι
一寸

一町駅一
一

oMr一
一
千

Fig l. The Map of Hakone and location of obselVation 
Platforms 
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Obsevation p!atform No 

Sea Om 

Fig2. Altitude of observation plaぜonnsand gap during the observing 
objects 

features arld platfonn feaぬreswere detected; therefore， thes巴twoele-

ments were sorted and grouped accordingly， and five geographical 

characteristics were identified as shown in Table 2. 

Geographical char百.cteristic1 repr巴sentsthat th巴locationsare situated 

inside a caldera， arld th巴platfonnfeature is an observ出ondeck type. 

百ledistinctive characteristic is出atall the observation platforms are 10-

cated at the lake side of Lake Ashinoko. Geogr百phicalcharacteristic n 

represents吐latthe locations are also situated inside a caldera; however， 

pla由nnfeatures are either arl observation terrace type or an observa-

tion square type. Geographical charact巴risticrn means the locations sit-

uated at an old somma， with platfonn features of either observation 

deck type or observation t巴rracetype. Geographical characteristic IV 

also represents locations situated at an old somma， but with arl observa-

tIon squ昌retype of platfonn. This characteristic IV， in general， ac∞'lTI-

panies a parking area next to observation platfonns;吐lerefore，it has a 

tendency to provide conv巴ruenc巴forautomobile transportation. Final-

Table2. Categories ofloca包onconditions 

Location 
Landforru Observation Platform Type 

Conditions 

I Caldera Observation deck type 

立 Caldera Observation terrace or square type 

E Oldsomma Observation d巴ckor terrace type 

W OIdsomma Obs巴rvationsquar巴type

V Central cone Obs巴rvationdeck type or square typ巴

弘社lechar百.cteristicV repr巴sentslocations at a central cone with either 

arl observation deck typeぽ arlobservation square typ巴ofplatfonns. 

(3) Landscape Structures 

From the perspectives of visual 0句巴出， observation platfonns were 

successfully grouped into four characteristics oflandscape as shown in 

Table 3. Fig 3 indicates distribution of observation pla由nnsby each 

landscapes釘uc飢re.

Larldscape characteristic 1 represent a view ofMount Fuji， including 

MOlmt Ashitaka and city areas outside the Hakone region， depending 

on locations. In addition， a central cone， a somma， and Lake Ashinoko 

泊吐leHakon巴regionCarl be also observed. It is a complex larldscape of 

FujトAshiね.ka-Hakonecaldera. Among all the landscape characteristics， 

this cha即 teristicmarks a maxinlUm angle of depression (av巴:rageaル

gle of20 degrees) . 

Larldscape characteristic n is a view of th巴FujiAshitaka landscape 

in city areas outside吐leHakone region. Mount Fuji Carl be observed at 

a close angle of elevation， 5 d巴grees，at which a beautiful view of the 

shape of a mountain can be witn巴ss巴d

Larldscape characteristic rn provides a view of the Hakone caldera 

yF寸 dijJ

/ 

Fig3. Type ofLandscape Structure 

Table3. Categories ofLarldscape struc知re

Observing objects 
Landscape Structure 

Mt.Fuii Mt. Central Somma Lake. City 
Ocean The others 

Ashitaka co口1 Ashinoko Area 

1 (Complex landscape ofFuji司Ashitaka-Hakonecaldera) O ぷL O O O ム 乙斗

II (Fuji同Ashitakalandscape) O O O 乙』

111_ (Hakone caldera landscap巴) O O O 乙L

N (ocean view) ム O 

* 0: 50孟Observablerate三五1∞，ム : 1三五Observable凶 e<50
Obs巴rvabler胞=Obselvable sites/羽市oleofobs巴rvatoriesin each Landscape S仕uc札rres
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landscape with a cen凶 Icone， a somma， and th巴LakeAshinoko. Ob-

servation pla由nnsprovide a very I紅gedegree ofthe maximum angl巴S

of elevation as well as d巴P陀ssion;thereおre，註leyprovide a wide range 

ofvision to observe top to bottom and le食toright 

百lenext landscape characteristic N is an oc明 nview of either Sぽ u-

ga Bay or Sagarni Bay. No visual 0句ectexists to look up to， and社le

S包ucturelooks over th巴oceanat “an optimal angle of display (0 to 30 

degrees of angle of depr巴ssion)" 

( 4 ) Mainienance Conditions 

Sta旬sof maintenance conditions is indicated in Fig 4.“CDTrees are 
18)" the obstacle in the viewing lineW

'" was observed most， with nine cases. 

Thisr巴sultimplies that current s回 lSrequires maintenance work in or-

der to secure批 importantviewing line of observation platfonns⑤ 

The ground surface is obviously uneven" followed with eight cases， 

and“⑥manmade s加 ctur俗的ibitvisible damages" with six. Obser-

vation platfonns with poor maintenance conditions w悶 thusdiscemed 

in many cases. AlI the other conditions were also detected with one or 

more cases; and as a result， it is suggested that the observation plat-

fonns in the Hakone region are in n巴edof maintenance work 

(5) Relation between Observation Platforms and Natural park 

Plan 

( i ) Relation with conservation planning 

Table 4 has been completed after categorizing relations between ob-

servation platfonn and Natural park plan of 27 locations. No observa-

tion platfonns existed in the Sp巴cialProt巴ctionZone. Inside the caldera 

which is a high altitude areas of somma， the area ofDaigatake， Owaku-

dani， and Sounzan， and the south slope ofKomagatake are classi:fied as 

Special Zone 1， and among註leselocations， there are three observation 

platfonns at Ow:地 ldani.Owakudani is located at the foot of a moun制

tain， Kamiyama， which is白血einner rim of a volcanic crater; there-

fore， a magni:ficent view of a caldera and Mount Flりican b巴observed

企omthis location. Nature studyなailsfor sightseeing ofvolcanic phe-

nomenon and Hakone Natural Science Musenm has been established 

here with a cable car station also on site. 

Accordingもothe section 2 of Article 9 of the Natural parks Law en-

forcement regu1ations， Special Zone 2 has been designated as an area 

where 吟us回 en路 withindustrial activities such as agricul町 'e，for，回-

ry， and fishery are necessary， and it appliesぬ avast area in the Hakone 

region“Naぬralpark Plan Preparation Guideline for National Parks" 19) 

S匂t巴sthat facility complex are ωbe ananged in Special Zβne 2 inprin-

ciple百lereare two facility complexes泊thiszone: Kojiri and Hatabi-

kiyama. In addition， various individual facilities such as parks and ac-

commodaむonsarl巴alsoin plan. As a reflection of th巴seNatur司Ipark

plans， many observation platfonns have been located in Special Zone 2， 

。りstaclein the 
10 -':'':ぞ竺 li竺叩山司自由 3??J1T?竺anceーー…--

。
;①②争④⑤⑥⑦③⑨⑬⑪J
(1)Trees are the obstacle in the viewing 1 ine 
rg;ubjects are the obstacle in the viewing 1 i閉
鎖 eedgrew too much 
場Upsetti ng the waste 
笹山eventhe ground 
省Theobjects (bench etc.) are damaged 
QjDarnaged coat i ng 
@)Drawing graffiti 
f雪Trees are darnaged 
句Eroding凶eground 
@The objects(bench etc.) can' t use 

Fig 4. Nnmber ofMaintenance conditions 

Table 4. Relation with conservation planning 

Conservation planning Observation platfonn No. 

Special protection 
Nothing 

Zone 

Special Zone 1 13，14，15 
Special Zone 2 9，10，11，12，16，17，19，20，21，22，24，25 
Special Zone 3 1，2，3，4，5，6，7，8，23，26，27 

Ordinary Zone Nothing 

Other area 18 

N 

3 

12 

11 

l 

which counted for 13 out of27 plaぜonnsstudied， which is nearly hal王

Special Zone 3 is designated for surrounding areas of parks; howev-

er， mountain sightseeing roads such as Hakone Skyline， Ashinoko Sky-

lin巴， Hakon巴Tnmpike，etc. are w巴11established around a somma， and 

good views can be observed along the roads; therefore， observation 

platfOlllis exist where parking spaces can be secぽ吋， and10 out of27 

were found in this zone. 

As staもedabove， a signi:ficant tendency has been detected that many 

ofthe observation platfonns in the Hakon巴regionare established inせle

areas of Special Zones 2 and 3. Special Protection Zone and Special 

Zon巴 1bear sなictregulations upon changing views in th巴area，hence 

the Natural park plan specifies scenerγviewing at obs巴rvationplat-

fonns must be conducted in Special Zone 2 and 3， except for the case 

ofOwakudani. 

(ii) Relation to usage planning 

As a result of studying吐leNatural park plan of the Hakone region， 

observation platfonn plans did not exist in usage planning. Therefore， 

the observation platfonns in吐le27 locations， which are ac加allyin use 

now for viewing， have been maintained together with other park facili-

ties. From these findings， four types of relations have been derived as 
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shown in Table 5. age planning without relation to the Naねralpark plan: Otome ObseIVa-

百lefirst usage planning is as park facilities in a facility complex. tion Deck and an obselVation deck at Benten-No-Hana at Onsl註Ha司

Six obselVation platforms in K，付iriand Hatabikiyama facility com剛 konePark. Onshi Hakone Park is a prefectural urban park， and its 

plex巴sfall under this group.百lesecond usage planning is for suppl巴 obselVationplatform was built as an urban park facility; however，白lS

men匂ryfacilities such as parks and roads specified by“Notice Regard- is one ofthe representative obselVation platforms in白eHakone region， 

ing Supplementary Facilities Related to Ex巴cutionof National Park as the view includes Mount Fuii with Lak巴Ashinokoin企ont.

Projects". Seven obselVation platforms are main旬inedas a supplemen-

tary facility of a park and nine of a road， which sUfllllled up to sixteen 4. Considerations 

cases.百I巴由主dtype has白reecases:吐legarden of the Narukawa Mlト

seum， an obselVation square at a rest house along Ashinoko S勾line， In this s巴ction，sigr岨cantcharacteristics will be drawn as a result of 

and恥1Ichi-No-Ekion the Hakone mountain path. They are maintained a cross tabulation of information which has been discussed thus far: 

by manmade facility establishment in a Special Zone.百四 lastis a us- maintenance situations， characteristics of location and landscape， and 

conselVation and usage planning (Table 6， Fig 5). Characteristics of 

Table 5. Relation to usage planning location and landscape compris巴 characteristicsof obselVation plat-

Usage planning 

Facility complex 

Facility parks and roads 

笠出生d
Other 

ObseIVation plattiぽ狙NO. N 

Kojiri facility compl巴x: 9，10，11，12 ハ

Hatabikiyama facility complex : 19，20 

Parks : 4，13，14，15，l6，22，23 

Roads : 2，3，5，6，7，24，お，26，27
16 

Manmade facility establishment 8，17，21 3 
2 Other 1，18 

長Jrms.The analysis is based on a hypo証lesisthat relations must be de-

tected b巴tweenmaintenance conditions of obselV出onplatforms and 

location characteristics， conselVation planning， and usage planning of 

obselV出onpla由rms

First， in terms of obselVation platform features， obselVation deck 

W巴wasoften found under th巴maintenanceconditions I and Il， where 

landscape obs仕uctionis occurring. On the other hand， obselVation 

Table 6. Matrix ofth巴wholeresults 

ObseIVation Maintenance 
Location condition 

Landscape 
ObseIVation Conservation planning Usage planning 

platfoロnNo Condition Location StれlC札lre
platfonn type 

13 I Central com Square Special Zone 1 Parks 

22 I Cald巴ra Squar巴 E Special Zone 2 Parks 

11 I Cald巴ra Deck 頂 Special Zone 2 Facility complex 

20 I Caldera Deck E Special Zone 2 Facility complex 

24 I Oldsomma Deck Special Zone 2 Roads 

25 I Oldsomma Deck Special Zone 2 Roads 

8 H Oldsomma Square E Special Zone 3 

15 H Central corn Deck Special Zone 1 Parks 

10 H Caldera Deck E Special Zone 2 Facility complex 

19 E Cald巴ra D巴ck 国 Special Zone 2 Facility complex 

16 E Central corn Square Special Zone 2 Parks 

23 阪 Oldsomma Square I Special Zone 3 Parks 

2 E Oldsomma Square E Special Zon巴3 Roads 

3 E Old somma Squar巴 Special Zone 3 Roads 

4 目 Oldsomma Square Special Zone 3 Parks 

5 E Oldsomma Square E Special Zone 3 Roads 

6 回 Oldsomma Square W Special Zone 3 Roads 

7 E Oldsomma Squar巴 H Special Zone 3 Roads 

18 E Caldera Deck Other 

12 E Central corn Deck E Special Zone 2 Facility complex 

21 E Caldera Deck E Special Zone 2 

9 N Caldera Terrac巴 m Special Zone 2 Facility complex 

1 N Old somma Terrace H Special Zone 3 

17 W Caldera Square Special Zone 2 

26 N Old somma Square N Special Zone 3 Roads 

27 N Old somma Square W Special Zone 3 Roads 

14 W Central corn Deck E Special Zone 1 Parks 
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Fig 5. Type of maintenance condition and observation platfonn 

square type was often found under the situations回 andN， where no 

landscape obs加 ctionis observed.百世srelaむonrelates to吐lecharac-

teristics oflandscape features in the Hakone region， where both looking 

up and down over th巴landscapeis possible. As exhibited in Fig 5， 

many observation decks紅 elocated in a caldera， where lower level 

ground continues into the sU1Tounding area. These facts indicate that 

the designer selωted an obs巴rvationd巴cktype in a caldera in order to 

secure ah巴ightfor a landscape to both look up and down. Therefore， a 

possibility can be pointed out that an observation deck type tends to be 

a能ctedby surrounding trees and vegetation growth， and its viewing 

line would be interfered upon; because this type of observation plat附

fonn would be set up in a location wh巴:rether巴isonly little height dif-

ference企omth巴surroundingarea. 

On the other hand， an observation square type has been often set up 

at an old somma， especially along ridges with a clear view. Therefore， 

as exhibited in Fig 5， a possibility can b巴pointedout吐latan observa-

tion squa閃 typetends not to suffer from landscape obs仕uctions，be-

cause the height is di笠erentfrom the surrounding area and inf!uence on 

the viewing line remain insignificant. In fact， many of the obs巴:rvaむon

sq回 retype platfonns have a steep slope in front; hence no viewing ob-

stacles have been occurring. However， observation platお，nnNo. 8， 13， 

and 22， where the slope in front is not st巴巴p，experience landscape ob-

structions; yet the degree of a slop巴anglewhich往iggerslandscape ob-

structions cannot be det巴灯nined，as slope angles have not been mea-

sured in this study. 

Inr巴lationto conservation planning， damages to a landscape at ob-

S巴rvationplaぜonnsin Special Zone 1 and 2 were significant， wher巴as

the functions of observation platfonns have been somewhat maintain巴d

inSp巴cialZone3 d巴spitelack of maintenance efforts wi白血the obser-

vation facilities. It is assUll1ed that the original view， which seems to 

have been secU1右dwhen an observation platおnnwas frrst e唱tablished，

cannot be easily maintain巴dany longer as吐1巴yare in a challenging en-

vironment where it is di伍cultto pursue pnming and clearing of仕巴es

duetos凶ctregulations in the ar・ea.

In relation to usage planning， observation platfonns in complex fa-

cilities and parks tend to 阿佐rlandscape obstructions.百世spointmay 

relate to色eearlier discussion that many complex faciliti巴sand parks 

are built on level ground， where observation decks are easily bu江tIt is 

also possible that the original plan may have arranged surrounding trees 

to maintain functions of the observation platfonn; however， grow社lof

trees inside and outside of the park resulted in difficulties to secU1巴 suf-

ficient vision. Also， observation pla由，nnsthat are built as a supplemen-

tary facility have b巴巴nevaluated to be characterized by poor mainte-

nance work. It should be noted白atせlesepla出rmstendωbe setup at 

a curve of a mountain path and prot，巴ctionof vision is rather easy; how-

ever， very little maint巴nancework seems to hav巴be巴nperfo江neda食er

es飽blis初nent.

5. ConcIusion 

Natural parks Law celebrated iお50thanniv間町in2007， and there 

are many Natural parks whose situations have changed since the time 

they were established. According to opinions and attitudes towards na-

ture and sc巴n巴ry，expectations towards facilities， their characteristics 

and locations may have chang巴dalong吐1巴wayaswell.

The result obtain巴:dfrom this study indicatedせlatfunctions of obser-

vation platfoill1S have been damaged due to growth of nature， mainly 

trees. In particular， installation of obser吋vationplatfonns on level ground 

is rather easily affected by this factor; and it has been found that the 

more strict conservation planning is in the surrounding area， the more 

difficult it is to maintain位lefunctions. However， observation platfonns 

on level ground ar巴oftenlocated in facility∞mplexes and parks， and it 

is highly possibl巴thatth巴seplatfonns have been installed in locations 

with企'equentusage; therefore， this is not a problem社latcan be evaluat側

ed only from cost perspωtives 

百leHakone region embraces symbolic visual objects such as Mout 

Fuii and Lal∞Ashinoko， yet on the other hand， many cases have been 

observed where th巴observationplatfonns are not sufficiently mairト

tained. With this situation taken into account， it may be necess飢:yto re-

discuss what kind of landscape should be presented， re-develop land-

scape plans， and reevaluate existing observation pla由nns.This 邸 dy，

at least， enables prediction of the fu似restaむlSof observation platfonns 

to some degr・'ee企omcharact巴:risticsoflocation， conservation pl創ming，

and usage planning; therefore， it would be help釦1for landscape plan 

developm巴ntwithfu加restate kept in perspectives. 
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In the fu山re，it is necessary to further c1arifシprioritizationof mainte-

n組 ceefforts by applying the re1ation betw巴巴ncharacteristics of obser-

vation platforms and maintenance conditions. For example， influences 

of a slope angle of surrounding geographical features and仕伐son the 

slope on a viewing line can b巴analyzed.Also， once cu紅白ltmaint，巴回

nance e島市，企巴quencyand age of observation platfoill1S are studied， 

more concrete maintenance methods can be suggested. Furthermore， it 

is necessary to analyze re1ations b巴:tweenmaintenance e品rtsand社le

Naぬralparks Law as well おもoexamine maintenance efforts ofplants 

and vegetations.官邸 issuggest巴dbecause the Natural parks Law pro-

hibits pruning and clearing of trees in national parks. In addition， appli-

cations of a barrier-free design would provide easier usage for senior 

citizens and the disabledラandit would be expected to obtain further・un-

derstandingもowardsnational parks from the general public. 

Finally， with regards to fu札町'estudies to provide comfortable obser-

vationplaぜorms，it is expec総dthat further field studies be conducted to 

sugg巴steffective maintenance methods derived from more appropriate 

evaluations. 
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富士箱根伊豆国立公園箱根地域における展望施設の立地特性と公園計画との関係

園部真依子1)・中島敏博2)・油井正昭3) • 

古谷勝則2)

自然公園では自然景観の美しさを保護するだけではなく，楽

しむことも重要な役部であり，その上で展望施設は重要な役割

を担っている。そこで富士箱根伊豆田立公園の箱根地区を対象

として，展望施設の立地特性，管理状況，公園計画を把握し，

今後の景観計爾における展望施設の展開について検討した。成

果として樹木を中心とした植物の成長により，展望施設の機能

が損なわれていることが明らかとなった。特に，平地における

11セコムテクノサービス株式会社

2)千葉大学大学院園芸学研究科

3)財団法入国立公園協会

展望施設の設置はその影響を受けやすく，局屈の保護計画が厳

しいほど機能の維持が難しいことが分かった。今回の研究では，

展望機能が植物の成長や設備の老朽化などで低下しているもの

が多く見られた。展望施設の立地特性や保護計風利用計画に

よって展望施設の行く末をある程度予測することができ，将来

を見据えた景観計画の作成の道筋を示すことができた。
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